RONALDS' COLLECTION AND THE ' FLY-FISHER'S ENTOMOLOGY.'
BY MARTIN E. MOSELY, F.E.S.

I t is not generally known amongst trout-fishermen that the
models from which Alfred Ronalds drew his figures in the ' FlyFisher's Entomology' are mostly still in existence, and are preserved in the Hope Dlepartment in the Oxford University Museum.
The Ephemeridae of the collection are in very bad condition,
some specimens being reduced to a mere fragment of tissue on a
pin, so that determination to-day must necessarily be somewhat
uncertain ; fortunately there is a record of most of the Ephemeridae,
a s in 1871, when working on his Monograph, the Rev. A. E. Eaton
examined the collection and noted, a s far a s their condition allowed,
what the various numbered specimens actually were. The remainder of the collection has withs'tood the ravages of time and insect
pests comparatively well, and there has been no difficulty in determining the species.
I t is with some astonishment that we find in many instances
that the actual insects do not correspond with Ronalds' figures
even in such noticeable particulars a s sex and the number of setae,
and we are almost forced to the conclusion that a t some period,
probably when the fifth edition of his work was published, some
interference with the collection may have taken place, and a s
Ronalds himself was a t the time in Australia, errors, if errors there
were, have remained uncorrected.
For example, Fig. 8 shows a n Ephemerid, obviously a male,
yet the actual insect bearing the No. 8 ticket is a female. Again,
in Fig. 22 we have a capital drawing of the ' Turkey Brown,'
Leptophlebia subrnarginata, with three setae, while the insect bearing that number is a recently described Rhithrogena species, differing widely in general appearance and carrying only two setae.
The position is further complicated by the confusion which until
quite recently has existed amongst the species of the genus
Ecydurus. At least two and possibly more species, one of which
is the 'Autumn ' or ' August Dun,' and another, the ' March
Brown,' were confused a s Ecdyurus vienosus F., a name which
should really apply to the ' March Brown ' alone. O n his examination of the Ronalds' collection, Eaton determined two differing
species a s Heptagenia longicauda and Heptagenia venosa respectively, though in his later monograph he decided that they were all
one species, which he re-named Ecdyurus venosus. _Ronalds was
the more accurate, a s he gives his two different species two different popular names.

There is confusion in other groups besides the Ephemeridae.
Vig. 37 is a particularly fine drawing of a Mystacides species, the
' Black Silver-horns,' whilst the insect so numbered is a Leptocerus
cinevcus, or ' Brown Silver-horns,' differing entirely in appearance
from the Mystacides species.
No. I , the ' February Red ' or ' Red-Fly,' is missing from the
collection, but it is well known to fishermen a s Taeniopteryx
nebzrlosu, and nre actually find this insect numbered 44, which
should represent the Willow Fly, Leuctra geniculda.
Whilst it is unfortunate that there should be so much confusion, the bulk of the collection is accurately represented by the
figures, and it is very desirable that the identity of the ' types,' if
one may be permitted s o to designate them, bc placed on record
whilst they are still recognisable.
In preparing this account of the collection I must acknowledge
my indebtedness to Mr. K. G. Blair of the British Museum, who
has rendered great assistance in the consideration of the fragments of the Ephemeridae, a s well a s in determining the Coleopt e r a ; to the other specialists of the British Museum who have
determined the species of their particular groups ; and particularly
to Prolessor E. B. Poulton of the Oxford University, for so kindly
placing the collection in my hands for study.
NOTES ON THE COLLECTION.
It must be understood that in the following notes the determinations are of the actual specimens in the collection ; they must
not be considered a s applying necessarily either to the figures on
Ronalds' plates or to the popular names by which he distinguishes
them.
The popular names given in these notes appear in the 'FlyFisher's Entomology ' against the numbers of the figures, which
no doubt originally corresponded with the numbers of thc collection, which are still affixed t o the pins.
No. I . RED FLY.
In the collection, No. I is missing, but the insect representing it
is to be found labelled No. 44 a s a TNillow Fly. I t is evident that
the numbers have been changed, and that it is the Willow Fly
model that has been lost of destroyed, and not the Red Fly, better
known to the fishermen a s the February Red, Taeniopteryx nehulosn L. Q (PERLIDAE).
No. 2 . BLUEDUN.
This is now represented by the thorax, abdomen, one anterior
wing, one posterior l e g ; determined in 1-871 by Eaton a s a female

sub-imago Baetis phaeops Etn., now known a s BuetYs vernus
Curt., and to fishermen a s the Olive Dun. The figure indicates a
male fly.
Baetis vernus Curt. 9 (EPHEMERIDAE).
No. 3. RED SPINNER.
Now represented by the thorax, portion of the abdomen, greater
portions of anterior and posterior wings, one median l e g ; determined by Eaton in 1871as Heptagenia longicuudu Steph., fcmale
imago, the August or Autumn Dun. Eaton determined this example a s a female, but Ronalds' figure clearly indicates a male.
Ecdyuvz~slongicauda Stepln. 9 (EPHEMERIDAE).
No. 4. WATERCRICKET.
Specimen in good condition and correctly determined by Ronalds.
Velia currens F . (HEMIPTERA),

No. 5. GREATDARKDRONE.
Specimen in good condition.
Dolerus niger L. (HYMENOPTERA).
No. 6. Cow-DUNGFLY.
Specimen in good condition and correctly determined by Ronalds.
Scutophaga stevcoraria L. (DIPTERA).
No. 7. PEACOCK
FLY.
Specimen in good condition.
Quedius fulgidus Gr. (COLEOPTERA).
No. 8. DUNDRAKEor MARCHBROWN.
Now represented by head, thorax, abdomen and portions of
wings; legs missing. Determined in 1871 by Eaton as a female
imago of Heptagelzin venosa F., now known as Ecdyurus venosus F. The figure represents a male sub-imago, of probably the
same species, and has obviously been copied from some other insect, perhaps that now bearing the No. 2 2 .
Ecdyurus venosus F . 9 (EPHEMERIDAE).
No. 9. GREATRED SPINNER.
This is represented by the head, thorax and abdomen, portions
of one anterior and one posterior wing, one posterior leg. Not mentioned by Eaton. A female imago, probably Esdyurus venosus F. ;
the plate shows a male imago of this species.
Ecdyurus venosus F . 9 (EPHEMERIDAE).
No. 10. GOLDENDUNMIDGE.
In perfect condition and correctly determined by Ronalds.
Chironomus plunzosus L. $ (DIPTERA).

No. I I . SANDFLY.
In good condition, antennae broken.
Rhyacophila dorsalis Curt. (TRICHOPTERA).
No. 12. STONEFLY.
The insect here is a Perlodes mortoni Klap., although the figure
on Ronalds' plate more closely resembles a Perla cephalotes Curt.,
which, together with Perla maxima Scop., is generally accepted by
fishermen a s the Stone fly.
Perlodes mortoni Klap. Q (PEKLIDAE).
No. 13. GRAVEL,
BED.
Specimen in poor condition.
Anisomera burmeisteri Lw. (DIPTERA).
NO. 14. GRANNOM.
Specimen in fair condition.
Brachycentrz~ssubnubilus Curt. (TRICHOPTERA).
No. 15. YELLOWDUN.
Now represented by head, abdomen, fragments of wings, one
anterior, one median, one posterior l e g ; determined by Eaton a s
Heptagenia longicauda Steph. sub-imago. It would appear from
this that the ' Yellow Dun ' is identical with the August Dun, No.
38, and also with the Whirling Blue Dun, No. 42, all three being
represented by the same species. This assumption is not entirely
contradicted by the figures, a s they may well represent progressive
stages of development of the same insect.
Ecdyurus longicauda Steph. (EPHEMERIDAE).
No. 16. IRONBLUEDUN,.
Now represented by a mere fragment of thorax. Eaton in 1871
determined it a s
Baetis sp. dub. (EPHEMERIDRE).
No. 17. JENNYSPINNER.
Now represented by a mere fragment of thorax.
determined it a s
Baetis sp. dub. (EPHEMERIDAE).

Eaton in 1871

No. 18. HAWTHORN
FLY.
Speciinen in good condition and correctly determined by Ronald$.
Bibio ~ r ~ n rL.
c i (DIPTERR).
No. 19. L'ITTLE YEILOW M , ~ YDUN.
There are two examples, one sub-imago 9 changing to imago

and a female imago ; determined by Eaton in 1871 as Heptageniiz
elegans Curt., now known as
Ileptagenia stdphurea Mf~ller(EPHEMERIDAE).
No. 20. BLACKGNAT.
Specimen in fair condition, one wing missing.
Bibio leucopterus Lm. (DIPTERA).

FLY,DOWN-LOOKER,
OARFLY,ETC.
NO. 21. DOWNHILL
Specimen in good condition.
Leptis scolopacea L. (DIPTERA).
No. 22. LITTLEBROWNDUN,TURKEYBROWN.
Specimen in fair conditions. The actual fly is a male sub-imago
of a little known species of Rhithrogena, closely resembling the
March Brown and with two setae. It was erroneously determined
by Eaton in 1871 a s Heptagenia insignis Etn. It can hardly have
been the model of the Little Brown Dun with three setae, and, as
mentioned above, is probably the model of Fig. 8.
Rhithrogena fradgleyi Blair (EPHEMERIDAE).
No. 23. LITTLEDARKSPINNER.
Specimen reduced to a I'ragment of thorax. Eaton in 1871 determined it a s Baetis sp. dub., but the figure suggests the male
imago of No. 22.
Baetis sp. dub. (EPHEMERIDAE).
No. 24. YELLOWSALLX.
Specimen in fair condition, setae broken, legs missing.
Chloroperla gvammntica Scop. (PERIJDAE).
No. 25. SKYBLUE.
Specimen reduced to thorax and shreds of wings. Eaton in
1871 describes it as a ' fragment.' Blair considers it to be a Baetis
species, The figure suggests a ' Pale Watery Dun,' possibly Baetis
binoculatus L.
Undeterminable.
No. 26. FERNFLY.
Specimen in good condition.
Canthnris lividus L. (COLEOPTERA).
No. 27. ALDERFLY.
Specimen in good condition.
Sinlis lutaria L. (~\.'IEGAI.OPTERA).

No. 28. GREENDRAKE,MAYFLY.
Specimen in fair condition.
Ephemera danica Pict. Q sub-imago (EPHEMERIDAE).
No. 29. GREYDRAKE.
Specimen in good condition.
Ephemera danica Pict. Q imago (EPHEMERIDAE).
No. 30. MARLOWBuzz, COCH-A-BONDDU.
Specimen missing. I t is generally accepted that the ' Coch-abonddu ' is Phyllopertha horticola L., but the figure can hardly be
reconciled with this insect, and Ronalds himself determines it a s
Chrysomela populi L. (COLEOPTERA).
No. 31. DARKMACKEREL.
There are three specimens, one male imago emerging from
sub-imagal skin in good condition and two others reduced t o fragments, of which one is a $. The figures in Ronalds show a Q subimago and a Q imago.
Ephemera vulgnta L. (EPHEMERIDAE).
No. 3 2 . PALE EVENING
DUN.
Specimen missing. An unnumbered example of Cloeon dipterum
Rurm. may perhaps belong here.
No. 33. JULYDUN.
Specimen missing. T h e figure shows a fly with three setae
which in all probability represents the Blue-winged Olive, Ephemerella i g h f a Poda.
No. 34. GOILD-EYED
GAUZE-WING.
Specimen in good conditiqn. Judging from the figure, Ronalds
would seem to have copied a Chrysopa perln L., and he himself
determines the species a s this insect. But No. 34 actually is
Chrysopa ventralis Curt. (NEUROPTERA).

HOPPER.
No. 35. FROG
Specimen in good condition.
Philaenus spz~niariusFall. (HEMIPTERA).
No. 36. RED ANT.
Two specimens in good condition.
Acanthomyops umbratus Nyl. female, and
Myrmica mginodis Nyl. female.
No. 37. SILVERHORNS.
Specimen in fair condition. Ronalds gives a capital figure of

the Black Silverhorns, a Mystacides species, but the specimen is a
Brown Silverhorns.
Leptocevus cinereus Curt. (TKICHOPTERA).
No. 38. AUGUSTDUN.
Specimen in bad condition, wings and legs missing. Eaton in
1871 determined this a s Heptagenia longicauda Steph. sub-imago.
It is no doubt the female of No. 15, the Yellow Dlun. Ronalds in
his figure depicts a male.
Ecdyurus longicauda Steph. Q sub-imago.
FLY.
No. 39. ORANGE
Specimen in poor condition; head missing, rendering determination doubtful.
Pycnocryptus peregrinatus L. Q (HYMENOPTERA),

FLY.
No. 40. CINNAMON
Specimen in good condition. Halford's ' Cinnamon Sedge.'
Limnophilus lunatus Curt. (TRICHOPTKRA).
No. 4 I . BLUE-BOTTLE.
Specimen in good condition.
('alliphora erytlzrocephala Mg. (L)IPTERA).
No. 42. WHIRLINGBLUE DUN.
Specimen reduced to a fragment' of thorax. Eaton in 1871
determined this a s Hepfagenia longicauda Steph. sub-imago, so
that the Whirling Blue Dun would seem to be the female subimago of the August or Autumn Dun, No. 38.
Ecdyurus longicauda Steph. (EPHEMERIDAE).
NO. 43. LITTLEPALEBLUEDUN.
Specimen reduced to a scrap of thorax and fragments of wings.
Eaton in 1871 determined this a s Cloeon russulum Miill. subimago 9.
Cloeon vzifulum &full. 9 sub-imago (EPHEMERIPAIS).

,

No. 44. WILLOWFLY.
Specimen of No. 44 probably missing, the Red Fly, No. I ,
wrongly taking its place. The Willow Fl~iis gcnerally consiclct-ed
to be Leuctra geniczdatn Steph. (PERI.IDAE).However, No. 44 n r w is
Taeniopteryx ne)ztlosa L. (PERLJDAE).
No. 45. RED PALMER.
Specimen missing. Ronalds describes this a s the caterpillar of
Arctia caja L. (Tiger Moth) (LEPIDOPTERA).

No. 46. BROWNPALMER.
Specimen missing. Konalds describes it a s the caterpillar of
Spiloson~alubvicepedu L. (Buff Ermine Moth) (LEPIDOPTERA).
No. 47. BLACK-PALMER,
Specimen missing. Ronalds describes it a s the caterpillar of
Lusiocampa rubi L. (the Fox Moth) (LEPIDOPTERA).
Ronalds' specimens were in all probability taken on the R i ~ e r
Blythe, near Uttoxeter in Staffordshire.
I

43 Lansdowne Crescent,
London, W.II.
M a y , 1930.

A CRITIQUE O F A ZIMMERMANN'S ' D I E HALIPLIDEN DER WELT '
(EXTOMOLOGISCIIII
BLATIER,
1924, HWT 1-4, pp. 1-16, 63-80, 129-144, 193-214)~
FIiOM T H E POINT O F VIEW O F A BRITISH COLEOPTERIST.
BY THE REV. E. J. PLARCE, M.A.,

F.E.S.

Coleopterists throughout the world owe a great debt to Herrc
Alois Zimmermann, in th'at in 1924 he published his ' Die Halipliden der Welt,' a monograph of the Haliplidae of the World,
which must for years remain the standard work on this family,
bringing a s it does, for the first time in history, so many facts
together concerning these insects within the scope of a single paper.
His death is very much to be regretted by entomologists throughout the world.
I hope that any slight criticisms of this monograph which I
may have occasion to make will not be taken a s seriously impairing what must long remain an indispensable boon to all serious
students of this family. The paper is published in the ' Entomologische Bliitter' for 1924 and occupies some seventy pages, into
which space Herr Zimmermann has contrived to condense a surprisingly large amount of information.
As was to be expected, the paper deals almost exclusively with
the systematics of the family, and the author only mentions the
discovery of Mqtheson that certain species a t any rate are algophagous, to quote Herr Geschwendtner, who considers that the
algae, ' although consumed, do not constitute the true diet, but
rather the innumerable Infusoria and the other microscopic animal
life attached t o them.' Considering that Zimmermann's point of
view is almost exclusively that of the systematist, it is remarkable
that he has shown such a balanced treatment of the subject, I t is
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